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Dear Editor:
The article entitled “Sacrum agenesis and scimitar sacrum

in Currarino syndrome” by Corrêa et al [1] and published in
Child’s Nervous System (2020) 36:1337–1338 presents a rare
and interesting case. Their clinical findings will undoubtedly
benefit physicians, since early diagnosis and treatment are
essential to avoid morbidity and mortality in patients with
Currarino syndrome [2]. However, information on the surgical
treatment of the patient and its discussion is missing. As the
authors stated, the mortality rate of patients who do not under-
go surgery is 30%, due to complications such as pelvic ob-
struction, rectal erosion, and enterothecal fistula [1]. Rupture
of an anterior sacral meningocele (ASM) can occur spontane-
ously and may result in meningitis or spinal abscess [2].

Although some authors maintain that surgery should not be
performed in asymptomatic patients, the treatment goal of
ASM in Currarino syndrome is obliteration of the communi-
cation between the spinal subarachnoid space and the
meningocele. A posterior approach with lumbar and/or sacral
laminectomy and transdural ligation of the meningocele neck
provides adequate treatment [2, 3]. Sectioning the filum
terminale is also done if there is additional tethered spinal cord
syndrome. A resection of the ASM is usually not necessary
because the residual meningocele sac will be absorbed grad-
ually over time [2, 3]. If the neck of the meningocele is too
large to ligate, then an anterior abdominal approach can be
used. It should be kept in mind that the meningocele can be
tightly adhered to the posterior wall of the rectum and an
attempt to resect the meningocele may injure the rectum. An

alternative surgical intervention reported is endoscopic ap-
proach [4]. Treatment of a solid presacral mass, such as of a
teratoma, is more difficult than treatment for ASM and should
be tailored to the individual patient [2, 3, 5]. Anorectal
malformations, another component of Currarino syndrome,
are treated by pediatric surgeons.
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